
	

																													

Animation Script Grand 
Finale	
Roary  
Roary is an enthusiastic, adventurous sort,  the kinda 
CUB that’ll ignore the scrapes and bruises earned 
from constant explorations of whatever weird place or 
adventure, but given the chance and will nap like a 
champion because being the caretaker of the known 
but little understood universe takes a lot out of a Lion 
Cub.  (open to interpretation) 

Add a very short 2 line BEAT POETRY/ADLIB (Wherever) 

 
1.ROARY  – (cheery/enthusiastic) Wowser guys, I haven’t had this much fun 
since the last universe I had to take over. I just gotta say it, you guys are the 
best universe so far. 

 
2. ROARY – (casual/conversation to death metal horror voice) When we first 
came here, very first thing we were told was, “How great it is here, so many 
parks to choose from…….AND OF COURSE TO STAY AWAY FROM THE CITY, 
WHERE THE FLESH EATING BUBBLE BLOB LIVES….CAUSE YA, APPARENTLY 
IT’S PRETTY MUCH THE WORST THING YOU COULD EVER EXPERIENCE.”  
 
3. ROARY – (frustrated)  
Don’t growl at me, stomach! You’re not the boss of me! (SFX: Stomach 
growls.)  Okay, maybe you’re a little bit the boss. Oh boy….this cubs got to 
find food fast! 
 
4. ROARY – (stoked) WOOOOWWW – I think I just threw up in my mouth so 
many time’s. That...was...AWESOME. Okay but it was also very scary and I 
think CHUBS live-streamed the whole thing and now their all calling me 
“RALPHY”.  
 
Roary morphs from animation into it’s powerful video game cosmic alter ego 
and transforms into ROAR  
 
5. The shadows are my domain, those who trespass may find themselves 
adrift in the darkness.  I am the shadow.  Hear me roar 
 
6. (SCREAMS IN BATTLE) There can be no honor……among traitors. 
Let's end this quickly. Draw your final breath (ROAR rips his opponents head 
off) 


